The T.T.R.A is open only to men and women who have started in a
TT Race in the Isle of Man.
In consequence it is a most exclusive “Club” and yet one of generosity
and charity. An extract from the Minutes of the Founder Meeting is as
follows:
“That the objects of the TT Riders Association be purely social or
benevolent in character; that the influence of the Association never be
used for any political, industrial or commercial aims, and that the
Association shall not at any time interfere in the government of the
sport”.

Name (block) Mr/Mrs/Miss ………….…Date of Birth……………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………..…………
Post Code ………………… Telephone Number………..…………………
E.mail address………………………………………………………………..
I started in the T.T Races in (Year) ……. ….on the following machine:
………………………………………………………………………………….

Membership in 1951 was £1 but it is now £45 for life but thanks to its
Patrons and its many friends the T.T.R.A is able to contribute very
handsomely to charity, and especially to cater for T.T Riders or their
dependants in need, and to provide exclusive T.T.R.A facilities in the
paddock area at the T.T Races on four traditional race days.

Finishing position or N.F …………………………………………………….

The “38th Milestone” is our hospitality centre. This will be maintained
together with the M.G.P.R.A as joint owners.

………………………………………………….………………………………

The Association’s Annual Luncheon in the autumn is regarded as a
“High Spot” in the social calendar. All members receive two Bulletins a
year. All members receive AGM details and accounts of the T.T.R.A if
requested.
If you ride or rode the T.T Races solo, sidecar or as a passenger, this
friendly Association will continue to remind you of the companions of
your day, the pleasure and challenge of the most demanding circuit in
the world, and of the event itself. You only have to have ridden in a
race. Finishing a race is not a qualification, starting is.
Above all the T.T.R.A is an Association of friends that maintains the
spirit of the T.T around the world. Additionally we now have an
“attached “ body The Friends of the T.T.R.A. for non-riders who wish to
support the TTRA. Details on application. Only T.T.R.A members can
nominate a “friend”.
I have started in the world’s greatest motorcycle road race and YES I
would like to be considered for membership.

I was a sidecar passenger with ………………………… (Name of driver)
on the following machine:

Finishing position or N.F …………………………………………………….
£45 Life Membership
£ 5 Lapel Badge

£12 Association Tie
£1 per sticker (inner or outer)

I enclose herewith £ ………………………………………………………….
Signed ………………………………………………Date……………………
Post to:
Mrs Frances Thorp, Hon Secretary
“Mountain View”,
Sound Road,
Glen Maye,
Isle of Man, IM5 3BJ
Tel: 07624 402505
E:Mail: francesthorp@manx.net

TT RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Registered Charity No 546 (I.O.M)
Patrons:
DUKE OF RICHMOND AND GORDON
MURRAY WALKER OBE

MR. JOHN SUTTON
MR KEL PRINCE

For one single £45 life subscription YOU can join
“THE MOST EXCLUSIVE CLUB IN THE WORLD”

President RICHARD QUAYLE 2017 - 2018
PAST PRESIDENTS:

FREDDIE FIRTH O.B.E
J.R ALEXANDER
J.H (Jimmie) SIMPSON
HAROLD DANIELL
REX JUDD
GRAHAM WALKER
H.REM.FOWLER
GEOFF DUKE, O.B.E
VICTOR HORSMAN
STANLEY WOODS
ALEX FRASER
ERIC HEADLAM
TOMMY BULLUS
GEORGE TOTTEY
ERIC OLIVER
BERT TAYLOR
JOCK WEST, O.B.E
FRANK PERRIS
CROMIE McCANDLESS
F.R.W ENGLAND
MIKE HAILWOOD,M.B.E.G.M
CHARLES MORTIMER
ARTHUR WHEELER
BILL SMITH
BILL LOMAS
KEN BILLS
ROD COLEMAN

CECIL SANDFORD
TONY JEFFERIES
ERNIE LYONS
STUART GRAHAM
JOHN SURTEES,M.B.E
SAMMY MILLER
PIP HARRIS
TOMMY ROBB
CHARLIE WILLIAMS
LUIGI TAVERI
PETER WILLIAMS
JOEY DUNLOP,O.B.E
MICK BODDICE
JACK WOOD
TONY RUTTER
MICK GRANT
NICK JEFFERIES
COLIN SEELEY
NEIL TUXWORTH
PHILLIP McCALLEN
JOHN KIDSON
MICK CHATTERTON
NIGEL ROLLASON
MALCOLM WHEELER
ROY HANKS
DAVID MADSEN-MYGDAL
ALEX GEORGE

You will have already proved that you have the necessary
determination and courage by starting a T.T Race.
You will have already displayed the racing skills and the
essential mental and physical characteristics demanded of
all members at least once in their lifetime.
You can now join the exclusive “Club” that contains the
names and exhibits the enthusiasm of hundreds of men and
women who have proved that they could enjoy good sport,
good company and yet still continue to hold in the highest
regard the one single qualification laid down for
membership and also the Island and event that led to the
formation of their exclusive club in 1951. It was formed for
the pleasure of mutual association and to assist those riders
less fortunate than ourselves. It fulfils those objectives.
WITHOUT QUALIFICATION MEMBERSHIP
IS NOT PERMITTED
RIDER, PASSENGER AND CLUBMANS TT QUALIFY
£45 is the single lifetime subscription

